Chapter8:
MUSIC, MOTION AND EMOTION
Metaphorical Projection in SelectedPiecesfrom
A Hundred Hardanger fvnssnr

We musthearwith theeyes,seewith theears,
smell with the hands,think with the heart,
and feel with the brain.
Carl Nielsen

Nicholas Cook has describedmusicalanalysisas "the practical processof examiningpieces
ofmusic in order to discover,or decide,how they work" (1987: 1). Throughout his work
Cook problematizesthe relation betweenmusical analysisand musical experience,but he also
emphasizesthe necessarylink betweenthe two, stating: "The point of an analytical method is
that it should guide you towards a clear and compelling account of the music as you
experienceit" (ibid. 114).In A Guideto MusicalAnalysisCook gives an extensivesurveyof
the most influential music-analytical methods,demonstratingthe way in which eachof these
can provide partial answersto how a musical composition works. I shareCook's belief that it
is through a combination of analytical methodsthat we have the best chanceof elucidating the
workings of musical compositions. The methods which Cook discussesin A Guide to
Musical Analysis, however, are almost exclusively concemedwith allegedly autonomous
musical structures-which representbut one aspectof our rich, complex, and highly heterogeneousmusical experiences.Although I shareCook's belief that is neither possiblenor
desirableto renderthe musicalexperienceexactly,asI have arguedin earlier sectionsof the
dissertation,I believe that new insights might be gained by seeking other structuresthan

l8l This chapter is built upon two earlier papers: "A Cognitive Approach to Musical Analysis: Metaphorical
Projection in Music" (published in A. Gabrielsson (ed.), Proceedings of the Third Triennial ESCOM
Conference, Uppsala University, Sweden, 1997) and'Metaphorical Projection in Music: A Pathway into the
Cognitive and Emotional Functioning of the Mind", presented at the Second International Seminar on
Researching and Applying Metaphor, Copenhagen, May 1997. The first mentioned paper received the \997
ESCOM Young Researcher Award.
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thoseincludedin the traditionalstructure-analytical
approachesthat were discussedand
employedin PartII (cf. the discussion
of cognitivestructures
in Section4.1).
analyticalapproachthat seeksto reflect
In the following I will presenta listener-oriented
the heterogeneityand embodimentof musicalexperience.The objectsof analysiswill thusbe
soughtnot primarily in the scorcor the "music itself' (a rather dubiousnotion, as Cook
himself points out in his recentarticle "TheorizingMusical Meaning"), but ratherin the
listeners'cognitiveprocessingof soundingmusicand score-a processingwhich involves
both auditory,visual,emotional,kinresthetic,linguistic,and otherdomainsof experience.The
structuresat issueherecan be understoodin termsof Varela,Thompson,and Rosch'snotion
of cognitionas embodiedaction,wherecognitivestructuresareregardedas propertieswhich
emerge from recurrent sensorimotorpatterns,implying that "the referencepoint for
perceptionis no longera pregiven,perceiver-independent
world but ratherthe
understanding
structureof the perceiver(the way in which the nervoussystemlinks sensory
sensorimotor
approaches
to music haverecentlygained
and motor surfaces)"(1991: 173).Sensorimotor
supportamonga numberof musicologists,who have focusedupon the fundamentallink
betweenbodily movementand gesture,musicalperformance,and musicalexperience(e.g.
Keil 1994;Mead 1999;Pierce1989,1997;Graybill 1990;Hatten1993),as well asuponthe
which enablesus to hearmusicin terms
fundamentalcross-modalityof musicalexperience,
actionslGod@l1993,1997,1999,200I).
of shapes,
spaces,andsound-producing
In this chapterI wili approachstructuresof musicalexperienceby meansof the cognitive
semanticnotion of metaphoricalprojection.SinceAristotle metaphorhasbeenregardedas a
linguistic phenomenonwhere an entity from one semanticfield is transferredto another
semanticfield (cf. the etymologyof the term "metaphor":carrying-over).Cognitivemetaphor theory,also calledthe Lakoff-Johnsontheoryof metaphor,regardsmetaphornot as a
matterof languagealone,but as a basiccognitiveprinciple wherethe transfersoccur between
conceptualdomains;thus, the cognitive linguist GeorgeLakoff definesmetaphoras "a
cross-domainmapping in the conceptualsystem" (1993: 203).t82Another difference
betweentraditionalmetaphortheory and cognitivemetaphortheory is that accordingto
cognitivemetaphortheory,the motivationfor metaphoricalmappingscan be both iconic and
indexicai,as the music semioticianRobertHattenhaspointedout (1994: 164).An example
of the latteris the ubiquitousmetaphorwhich Lakoff and Johnsonhave namedMORE IS
UP (e.g. "my income rose last year"; 1980: 16), where the mapping is basedon a
correlationratherthan on an underlyingsimilarity.

182Thus,whereas
withinthe sameconceptual
metonymyis regarded
asan association
domain,metaphor
is
(cf.pp.249-50for a discussion
regarded
asanassociation
across
conceptual
domains
of conceptual
domains).
As the mainconcernof this chapteris to applyaspects
of the Lakoff-Johnson
theoryof metaphorto the
analysis
of specificpiecesof music,I havechosento limit thediscussion
of the theoryitselfto a minimum.
Thoseinterested
in morecomprehensive
music-theoretical
discussions
of cognitivemetaphor
theory,canfind
this in a numberof recentworks,e.g.Brower2000;Cox 1999;Haver 1997;Igland2000;Larson2000;
andJohnson& Larson2001.
Saslaw1996,2000;Zbikowski1997,1998,1999,2000;
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Although thereis mountingevidencethat mekphorical projectionis a cognitivereality in
many different domainsof experience(seealso Lakoff & Tumer 1989; Gibbs 1994;Lakoff
& Johnson 1999), the use of metaphorsin musical discourse-especially metaphorswith
strongemotional connotations-has often beenrejectedas hopelesslysubjectiveand unscientific by music analysts.However, as the music theorist Marion Guck has demonstrated
(1994a), even the most scientifically oriented analysesabund in metaphorical language.
Furthermore,as ethnomusicologistslike StevenFeld (1981, 1990)have pointed out, the use
of metaphorsto describemusic is a cross-culturalphenomenon.Metaphorical projections
seemto be essentialnot only to the linguistic description of music but also to the music
listening experience,and are manifestednot leastthrough cross-modalassociations,which

uld but rather the

are so pervasive that we tend to regard the most cornmon associationsas intrinsic to the
"music itself' (cf. e.g. the ubiquitous metaphor of musical spaceand the convention of

trn links sensory

describingtimbre in terms of color, as evidentin the Germanterm "Klangfarbe").tt: 1 *t*n

re recently gained

to arguethat many of the body-basedmetaphorswhich arise through our encounterswith

frmdamentallink

music can in fact be intenubjective,due to sharedbiological and cultural dispositionsamong

il experience(e.g.

the listeners,and that much of the music is lost if we focus solely on the "disembodied"

l well as upon the

scorein music analysis.To demonstratemy point, I will start out with the orchestralfolk tune

:rr music in terms

arrangement"V6lkomne med !era" ("O be ye most heartily welcome"), which opensA
HundredHardnnger Tunes,and which is one of the most popularof all of Tveitt's pieces.
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I will focus initially upon a sectiontowardsthe end of the piece, as this can exemplify two
contrastingmetaphoricalassociationswhich, I believe, are characteristicof the piece as a
whole and contribute greatly to its import. The first and dominant associationis that of
floating in a seemingly weightlessstate (see ex. 8.1, section E), whereasthe second
associationis that of gravitatingor being pulled towardssomething(sectionD).tt+ Ho* .*
such associationsarise?Let us first look at the "gravitational" part of this example. The
measurepreceding m. 35 ends on a dominant chord-thus, m. 35 starts as a deceptive
cadence,but soonmovesby way of an appoggiaturadown to the tonic E Aeolian. The movement doesnot stophere,however:The bassline continuesdownwards,reachinga C in m. 36,

16{). An example

which definesa sixth chord on the fourth scaledegree;and thereaftera B, which is sustained
as a dominantpedal point through m. 38. This last measureis an almost exact repetitionof
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m. 37-thus, it delaysour arrival at the longed-fortonic, therebygreatlyincreasingthe
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lE3 Interestingly, recent neuroscientific findings support the view that music perception is cross-modal.
Robert Zatorre and his associates (1994) have observed that passive listening to unfamiliar tonal melodies entails a cerebral blood flow (CBF) increase,i.e. an activation, not only in the areasof the brain that are known
to be specialized for auditory processing but also in the visual cortex; more precisely in the right occipital
cortex (fusiform gyrus). Zatorre et al. also report an insignificant CBF increase within area 19 (extrasniate
visual cortex) and refer to similar findings by Griffiths & Brown, who have raised the possibility that their
findings reflect a cross-modal spatial perceptual system engaged by the apparent movement of frequencymodulated tones. However, it remains to be seen which parts of the brain are active during an aesthetically
and emotionally engaged listening experience.
1E4Kinaesthetic metaphors such as these are pervasive in musical experience, as we tend to hear,music in
terms of agency (see Guck l98la, b, 1991). However, as the music theorist Fred Everett Maus has observed,
we find "a pervasive indeterminacy in the identification of musical agents" ( 1988: 68).
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Ex. 8.1:

.,O

be ye most heartily welcome",A Hundred Folk Tunesfrom Hardanger, suite 1, no. 1,
mm. 35-47. @ Copyright 1959by Wilhelm Hansen,Copenhagen
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expressivityof this passage.
But how is it that the tonic can be heardas a point of arrival, and how is it that we can
actually long for the tonic? In an attemptto understandthis, I will turn to the philosopher
Mark Johnson's notion of image schemas-more specifically, the PATH and ATTRACTION schemas.Johnsondescribesimage schemasas "recurring structuresof, or in, our
perceptualinteractions,bodily experiences,and cognitive operations"(198'7 79), emphasizingthatthese basic structuresare experientiallybased,developingthrough our encounters
and interactionswith our environments.This implies that image schemasare dynamic, and
that they are modified during the courseof our development.However, they are constant
enoughto be recognizedboth acrosstime and betweenindividuals, due to our sharedbiological dispositionsand basic bodily experiences(e.g.the experienceof gravity). Interestingly,
Johnsonemphasizesthe amodalquality of imageschemas,noting "It would seemthat image
schematatranscendany specific sensemodality, though they involve operationsthat are
analogousto spatial manipulation,orientation,and movemenf' (ibid. 25). As a result, they
can be metaphoricallyprojectedonto many different domainsof physical and psychological
experience,enablingassociationsto be madebetweenphenomenawhich pertainto different
cognitive domains.But althoughJohnsonboth namesand illustratesa number of different
image schemas,he emphasizesthat one must not confusethe illustrations with the things
themselves:Image schemasare neitherpropositionsnor rich images,but skeletalstructures
which belong to the cognitive unconscious(seeLakoff & Johnson 1999), the level of
massivelyinteractingbasic cognitive processeswhich underlie our consciousexperiences,
and which we can observe only indirectly by means of cognitive experimentsand
philosophical refl ection.
As Johnson observes, the PATH schema is often linked with the basic metaphor
STATES ARE LOCATIONS (1987: 114).We usethesestructuresin many different ways,
and especially as a way of creating temporal order-like

we do when we hear the arrival of

the tonic as a location towards which the music strives, thereby drawing a path. But even
more interesting than this ubiquitous and very obvious metaphoricalmapping, is the mapping
which enablesus to "long for" the tonic in mm. 37-38. Here we are acting accordingto a
cultural conventionwhich is limited to the paradigmof modernWestem tonal harmony.But
althoughthis musical effect is culturally determined,it seemsto be motivatedby our bodily
beingin the world. In cognitivesemantictermsonecan say that functionalharmonyhasbeen
incarnatedin our ears and bodies in terms of a set of image schemasthat are essentialto
musicalexperience-the FORCE schemas.I will here focus especiallyupon what Johnson
calls the ATTRACTION schema:

loger, suitel, no. I,
rScn

pullsdirt into itseli andtheearth
itself,a vacuum
cleaner
A magnet
drawsa pieceof steeltowards
structureof attractionsharedby
pullsus backdownwhenwejump.Thereis a commonschematic
physically
is present,
too,whenwefeelourselves
attracted
to
Thissamestructure
theseexperiences.
in thestandard
sense,
butit is a kindof gravitation
Theforceis notgravitational,
someotherperson.
(ibid.48).
ATTRACTION
schema
thesameunderlying
towardanobject.As such,it shares
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The strong"yearning" effect of the dominantpedalpoint in our exampleseemscleady to be
baseduponthis schema,the tonic actingas a musical"centerof gravity""Interestingly,one
of the foundersof modernharmonictheory,Jean-Philippe
Rameau,was a contemporaryof
IsaacNewton,and Rameauseemsto be drawingexplicitlyuponNewton'stheoryof gravity
whenhe writesthatthetonic
must be seen as the centre of the mode, towards which is drawn all our desires (auquel tendent tous nos
souhaits). It is effectively the mlddle term ofthe proportion to which the extremesare so tied (/ids)
that they cannot stray from it for a moment. If [the progression] passesto one of them, it must return
back right away (J retournersur le champ)(Rameaurenderedin Christensen:189).185

According to Riemann's later functional theory of harmony, the main driving force of
harmonyis the tensionbetweenthe dominantandthe tonic, as epitomizedby the dominant
chord'sleadingtonebeingpulledtowardsthe tonic.In our culturewe both hearandfeel this
harmonic"suction"as a major sourceof musicaltensionsandreleases-andaccordingly,as
an impofiant expressivemeansin tonal music.The musictheoristSteveLarsonregardsthese
and similar musicalforcesas so essentialto musicalexpressionthat they form part of the
fundamentfor his own theoryof expressive
meaningin music (1993,1994,2000),in which
musicis understoodas "purposefulactionwithin a dynamicfield of musicalforces"(1994:
226).Larsonoperateswith threeprototypicaimusicalforces:musicalgravity ("the tendency
of an unstablenote to descend'),musicalmagnetism("the tendencyof an unstablenote to
move [up or down] lo lhe neareststablepitch"), and musical inertia ("the tendencyof a
patternof musicalmotion to continuein thesamedirection"-analogousto the Gestaltlaw
of goodcontinuation).
Returningnow to our musicalexample,let us takea closerlook at sectionE. As we can
seefrom the score,the tonic is reachedin m. 39, but this cadentialmove doesnot createa
very strongsenseof closureand rest.Instead,the music seemsto startfloating,as it did in
the beginningof the piece.How can this sensationarise?Let us againtake the structural
featuresas our point of departure.First of all, the bass line does not make a standard
cadentialmove but continuesto lie on the "dominant"B, entailingthat the tonic appearsin
secondinversion.The tonic six-four retainssomeof the precedingpassage's"dominant
feel", as this chord is in fact identicalin structurewith the cadentialsix-four-it is the
contextthat hasled me to interpretit as a tonic six-four.Tonic six-foursarerarelyfound on
strongbeatsandin cadentiaipassages
in traditionalmajor-minormusic,asthey areconventionally heardasrelativelyunstableandimplying continuedmovement.When presented
as
passingnotes,tonic six-fourscancontributeto thedirectionaldrive of a musicalpassage;
but
when they arepresentedas in this example,without being followed by a more stablemusical
structure,the effectwill bejust the opposite:The musicwill tendto loseits directionality.In
additionto this voice-leadingeffectin mm. 38-39,the subsequent
rotationbetweensix-four
chordson the first and secondscaledegreealsocontributesto the floatine characterof this
185I am gratefulto JannaSaslawfor having introducedme to the work ofThomas Christensen
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passage;and the static harmoniceffect is enhancedevenfurther by the two chords' common
notes,E and B (the first and fifth scaledegreeof E Aeolian; a structurewhich enablesus to
hearthe secondchord also as a simpleprolongationof the tonic). To summarize:Tveitt has
substitutedthe linear, functional harmonicconceptof sectionD with a more static,coloristic
harmonic concept in sectionE, therebybreaking the convention of harmonic development(cf.
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|Ie so tied (Jiis)
atcg!, it must relurn
-3
Llts
ltd

t driving force of
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French impressionism).
The lack of developmentin sectionE is not limited to the harmonic structure,however; in
rhythmic and melodic respects,too, this passageis strikingly static. To understandwhy, let us
take a closer look at its composition.The passagehas a very simple structure,consistingof
three sonorouslayers: sustainedchords in the strings, repeatedquarter notes in the harp, and

t bcar and feel this

the slowly pacing folk tune presentedby a clarinet. The changesin each of the layers are
in the folk tune, which consistssolely of two repeated,closely
slow and very subtle----even

ld rcordingly, as

related rhythmic motives. The melody revolves mostly around the tonic, and with but one

nm regardsthese

exception, it moves only stepwiseor by thirds employed in eighth note rotations betweenthe

t fqm part of the
l,2000;, in which

first and sixth scale degree (which occurs twice in the folk tune). This structural stasis
contributesgreatly to the floating sensationof the passage,which is enhancedeven further by

cd forces"(1994:

its slow tempo and subdued,static dynamics.

ny ("the tendency
n unstablenote to

If we now analyzethis analyis,we will discoverthat we are againexperiencingthe music

lhe tendencyof a

in terms of the PATH and ATTRACTION schemas;this time, however, in the form of a
negation.Due to the harmonic,rhythmic, melodic,and dynamic peculiaritiesof this passage,

o the Gestaltlaw

the music seemsno longer to be progressing-and it seemsto have liberateditself from the
gravitational forces to which we earthly beings are subject.This has dramatic temporal conse-

dort E. As we can

quences,as it seemsthat time itself startsto float in this passage.Another way of expressing

dg

not createa

this would be to say that the music has an ethereal character; a metaphor that is basedupon

ning, as it did in

our experienceof things floating in air, as well as upon our cultural images of an incorporeal

the structural

and atemporal aftedife. These metaphorical associationsare enhanced by the ethereal

nake a standard

connotations of the instrumentation, where we find a dominance of muted strings, harp, and
soft-soundingwind instruments,all of which figure prominently in the "heavenly" musics
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Let us now turn to anothergroup of image schemasthat JohnsondiscussesinThe Body
in the Mind: the BALANCE schemas,namedAXIS BALANCE, TWIN-PAN BALANCE,
POINT BALANCE, and EQUILIBRIUM (1987: 86f0. I believe that most Westem music
listenerswould hear "O be ye most heartily welcome" as well-balanced.Btit how is it that
the notion of balance-which in its most primat folqr is related to fundamental somatic
186When this analysiswaspresentedto a group of composersrecently, the metaphors"religious" and "melancholy" werealsosuggestedasdescriptiveof the piece.Interestingly,both metaphorsare in accordancewith
the above-mentioned
characteristicsof sectionE; religiousbelongingto the samesemanticfield as"ethereal",
and "melancholy"deriving from the piece'sslow pace,soft sound,and staticstructure-musical features
(seeAksnes2OO2).
The musicologist
which correspond
to the bodily attributesof melancholiaor depression
asan expression
of Tveitt's nostalgicfeelingstowardshis
Eiliv Olsen'shearingof this folk tuneanangement
ancestral
farm (1969: 120),seemsto be basedon similarmappings.
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like that of our own centerof gravity---canbe so aptly appliedto musicwhich,
experiences
Musical balanceis a gestalt
of soundwaves?
strictlyspeaking,is nothingbut a constellation
quality dependenton both melodic,harmonic,rhythmic,registral,contrapuntal,dynamic,
instrumentational,idiomatic, and many more features.For the sakeof simplicity, I will here
concentrateon the rhythmic and melodic balanceof the folk tune upon which Tveitt has
basedhis anangement(ex. 8.2;.tlz

Ex. 8.2:"O be ye mostheartilywelcome"(adaptedfrom Tveitt'sorchestralarangement,Vl I, mm.l l-18)

Tlvffr-,c,
al+ aZ
Mcjodic.caufur.r

Ex.8.3:Rhythmic
structure
andmelodic
contour
of "O beyemostheartily
welcome"
As we have seen,the folk tunehasa very simplestructure,consistingsolely of two repeated,
closelyrelatedrhythmic motives,eachstretchingover two bars.Thesemotivesarepaired,the
secondand fourth motive functioning as a "reply" to the first and third motive-a dialogue
effect which is enhancedevenfurther by the strings' quasi-vocalgesturingof the folk tunein
the C# Aeolian presentationin ex. 8.2. This conventional"question-answern'
structure
createsa senseof musicalsymmetry,i.e. of balance,which hasboth rhythmic andmelodic
aspectsdependingon whetherwe are projectingrhythmic (temporal)or melodic (spatial)
symmetryaxesupon the soundingmusic.The barlinesbetweenmm.2-3 and6-7 in ex. 8.2
187Thanksto Arvid Vollsnes for preparingthis musical examplefor me
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are the most important rhythmic axes,in that they separatethe first and third motives from
their rhythmically more or less identical "answers". The perceived symmetry of this

will here

repetitive rhythmic structure is in accordance with the ancient Greek and Roman
undersiandingof symmetry as being dependentupon repeatedproportions (seeE. Rothstein:

po which Tveitt has

164), and the same principle underliesthe perceivedsymmetry of the ClassicalViennese

rirylicity,I

School. Clearly, the rhythmic symmetry is not a physical property of the folk tune, but in our
experienceof the tune we seemto be drawing upon basicbalanceschemas,suchas TWIN-

G".
f:E=++H

Let us now tum to the melodic balanceof the folk tune. As mentioned,we can project
spatial symmetry axes upon the melody; e.g. by hearing the first motive's downward
movementto be counterbalancedby the secondmotive's upward movement,the repeatede2's
functioning as a melodic symmetry axis. If we examine the melodic contour of the folk tune

tFrffi
p:u.

PAN BALANCE, where rhythmic statementsare "counterbalanced"by identical statements,
or by different statementscarrying equal "weight" (seeJohnson:89ff).

more closely (ex. 8.3), we seethat it tendsto move up and down by thirds. More important
than this melodic symmetry,however,is the experienceof melodic balancewhich drawsupon
Vl I,mm.ll-18)

our understandingof the tonic as a musical center of gravity towards which the melody
strives (cf. the harmonic gravitationaleffects discussedabove).In this sensethe folk tune
feels melodically balancedbecauseit draws a path in which the melody moves repeatedly
toward and away from the tonic, before it ultimately finds rest on the tonic; a melodic
developmentwhich can be heard in terms of the periodic "rises" and "falls", or tensions
and releases,of the CYCLIC CLIMAX schema(seeibid. 120). A third sensein which the
folk tune is balanced, arisesthrough the fourth motive's retum to the melodic contour of the
first motive, which gives the melody an aestheticallypleasingarch form, in accordancewith
the very basic CYCLE schema.Johnson'sdescriptionof this schemacan easily be appliedto
the temporal unfolding of melodies: "whether in the simple circular form, or in the sinewave representationwith its imposedclimactic character,the CYCLE schemamanifestsa
definite recurringinternal structure.This structureconstitutesone of our most basicpatterns
for experiencingand understandingtemporality' (ibid. 121).

dy *=lcome"

Interestingly, all of thesedifferent aspectsof melodic balanceare basedupon a h.earingof
nlely of two repeated,
dives

are paired,the

the melody in terms of the metaphorof musicalspace,which is an instantiatiof'of the basic
metaphor NONVISUAL PERCEPTUAL SPACE IS PHYSICAL SPACE (Lakoff 1987:

dialogue

5 13).This metaphorcan alsobe recognizedin our notationof the folk tune, which placesthe

dmotive-a

dng of the folk tune in
m-answer" structure

melody in a visual-although two-dimensional-space. And like all other things moving in
space,we tend to hearthe movementsof the melody in terms of energy.lssThe rising melo-

frythmic and melodic

dic lines of mm. 3-5, for example,are heard as an increasein tension, and the subsequent

Dor melodic (spatial)

return to the melody's registral point of departureas a return to the folk tune's original

2-3 and 6-7 in ex, 8.2
188 Energy metaphorsare pervasivein musicologicaldiscourse,as in the Danish musicologistErik
Christensen'stheory of music listening,in which the four basic listening dimensionsof space,timbre,
movement,andpulsemeetin thedimensionof "intensity"(1996:l5).
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of potentialenergy,which is proportionateto the
energylevel;much like our understanding
elevationof an object.It is obvious,however,that the metaphorof potentialenergycan
accountfor only part of the pattemof tensionalbuild-up and releasein the folk tune:The
dramaticdownwardleapin m. 5, for example,is heardas highly energetic,due to the inherent
tensionof disjunctmotion and the higherenergylevel (kinetic energy)of fast notes.Here the
conjunct motion upwards, in accordancewith an
tensionis resolvedby the subsequent
ancientmelodicconventionwhich hasbeentermed"gap-fill melody" by the musicologists
BurtonS. RosnerandLeonardB. Meyer (1982:323).
Music charactenzedby regularpattemsof melodicand tensionalrise and fall is commonly experiencedas well-balanced,andoften accordinglyas well-formed.In fact, the understanas
ding of musicalbalancewithin Westemcultureseemsat leastpartiallystyle-independent,
compoaccountof the Renaissance
is evidentfrom the PalestrinascholarKnud Jeppesen's
ser'smelodiclines,an accountwhich couldjust as well apply to the folk tuneemployedby
Tveitt: "All in all the melody is surely restrainedand well-balanced;up and down are
equilibrated[...] Onewiil, moreover,noticethatthe largeintervalsaretreated
approximately
82-83;translated
in a specialway, as they arebalancedby stepwiseprogression"(Jeppesen:
from Danish).This correlationis interestingin light of the particularsoothingeffect that both
Palestrina'smusic and "O be ye most heartily welcome" can have upon me when I am
troubled-an effectwhich indicatesthatmusicalbalanceis not only heardbut alsofelt, thus
meaningmuch more to us than dynamicpatternsof noteswhich are heardto be in "auditory
equilibrium".lseI am inclined to answerthat the music helps me regain my mental
thatI experienceit this way.
equilibrium,andlike Johnson,I believethatit is no coincidence
In TheBody in the Mindhe wites:
balance'
Thenotionof 'emotional
in termsof the'physical'.
andexperienced
Thementalis understood
is a good example here, becauseour emotional experience is typically thought of as having both a
bodily and mental aspect. We experienceour emotions on a homeostatic model in which health
dependson a proper balanceof emotional forces and pressures(1987: 88).

Drawing upon a relatedmetaphor-the ancientGreeknotion of Harmonia-l could saythat
harmoniousmusic puts me in a harmoniousmood (or even more romantically:that the
beautyof this music attunesmy soul). Here the projectionshave gone well beyondthe
boundsof kinaestheticexperienceand haveenteredinto the realm of emotions;which are
information (informationaboutthe
by an interplaybetweensomatosensory
characterized
stateof the body) and our cognitiveevaluationsof this information.Musical balancethus
seemsto haveboth structuralandemotionalaspects,and a study of the metaphoricalbasisof
this notion can serveto problematizethe sharpdistinctionsthat are often drawn between

189It should be noted that the soothing effect of this music is, of course, also highly dependentupon my
own liking for the music. Taste obviously has the ability to overrule otherwise intersubjective soothing
effects, aJI can experiencewhen I find exaggeratingly"soothing" New Age music annoying, despite this
music's explicit intention to calrn down the listener.
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"intra-musical" structure and "extra-musical" associations such as the perception of
emotionsin music.

to the inherent

But are image schemassufficient as an explanation as to how we evaluateour bodily
sensations?Image schemasrepresentone possibleway of categorizingthe wealth of infor-

!t notes.Here the
D(rdance with an

mation which reachesour cerebralcortex, and can help us to understandhow we draw upon
our own experiencesas (and of) moving bodieswhen we listen to music. However, they are

tte musicologists

less apt for analyzing many of the subtle dynamic effects which are so important for musical
expressivity.In an attemptto understandhow such musical effects can acquiremeaning,I

d fall is commonhcr, the understan-

will thereforelook elsewhere:to the psychologistDaniel Stern's notion of vitality affects;
amodal activation contours which manifest themselves in many different experiential

Ncindependent,as

domains,and which act as a complementto the Darwinian categoricalaffects:lm
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...manyqualitiesof feelingthatoccurdo not fit into our existinglexiconor taxonomy
by dynamic,kineticterms,suchas"surging","fading
Theseelusivequalitiesarebettercaptured
"drawnouf', andsoon(1985:
"crescendo",
"bursting",
"decrescendo",
away","fleeting',"explosive",
54).1e1
Stern draws upon the philosopherSusanneLanger's discussionof the different "forms of
like breathingor the coming and going of
feeling" that arecorrelatedwith vital life processes
emotions and thoughts, and he emphasizesthat vitality affects can exist independently of the
traditional categorical affects-"For example, a 'rush' of anger or of joy, a perceived
flooding of light, an acceleratingsequenceof thoughts, an unmeasurablewave of feeling
evoked by music, and a shot of narcotics can all feel like 'rushes"' (ibid. 55). He
emphasizesfurther that the vitality affects are inherently expressive;a point he makesby
pointing to the expressivityof abstractdanceand music. In his discussionof a metaphorin
Defoe's tovel MoIl Flanders, Sternprovidesa partial answerto why this is so; "...a variety
of diversesensoryexperienceswith similar activationcontourscan be yoked-that is, they
can be experiencedas correspondentand therebyas creating organization" (ibid. 58). How
is this possible?Stem explains:
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Becauseactivationcontours(suchas"rushes"of thought,feeling,or action)can applyto any kind of
behavioror sentience,an activationcontourcanbe abstractedfrom one kind of behaviorandcan exist
in someamodalform so that it can applyto anotherkind of overtbehavioror mentalprocess.These
to be madebetweensimilar
may then permit intermodalcorrespondences
abstractrepresentations
activationcontoursexpressedin diversebehavioralmanifestations(ibid. 57-8).
If we now retum to Tveitt's "O be ye most heartily welcome", we will recognize a number
of vitality affects which contribute to the expressivity of this piece-and

I am convinced that

lphorical basisof

these elements' expressivity is due at least in part to mappings between dynamic pattems in
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the music and similar pattems in our visceral experience. Let us start with the vitality affect
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190I arn grateful to Mark Johnsonfor having introducedme to the work of Daniel Stern (seeAksnes2002
discussion
of Stern'swork).
for a morecomprehensive
191Interestingly,the neuroscientist
hascomparedStern'svitality
AntonioDamasio(privatecommunication)
affectswith his own notionof Daclgroundfeelings;feelingswhich originate"in 'background'body states
ratherthanin emotionalstates"(1994:150).
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,,drawnout", which is represented
in two respectsin our example.Firstly, it is represented
by meansof the repetitionsin mm. 37-38,which, aswe noted,entail a tantalizingdelayof the
tonic; tantalizingpreciselybecausewe reactto this delay in the sameway that we reactto the
The secondway in which our exampleis "drawn out"
delayof an expectedgratification.le2
featureof the music: It is
hasto do with the slow tempo,which is also a performance-related
asif we areexperiencingthe musicalmovementsin
asif time is drawn out in this passage,
slow motion-the sameway that we can experiencedreams,distantmemories,and things
which
soundingfrom far away.Thus,adjectiveslike "dream-like"and "distant-sounding",
are often usedto describemusic with a charactersimilar to this piece,can be regardedas
metaphoricalentailmentsof the vitality affect "drawn out".
Among other vitality affectswhich are especiallyprominentin this piece,I wish to
mention "surging" and "crescendo",which play a vital role in ex. 8.4, the passage
effectwhich is combined
immediatelyprecedingex. 8.1.Herewe find a dynamiccrescendo
with an octaveleap in the deepstrings,marking the repetitionof a melodic motive that
revolvesaroundthe fifth scaledegree.The secondtime roundthe stringsreachthe toniconly to fa1lbackupontheleadingtoneon the lastbeatof m. 34. As we canhear,this passage
not only by increasedloudnessbut by a generalincreasein tension,dueto
is characterized
Jhg effect of this
the combinedforces of dynamics,pitch, and harmonicexpectations.le3
musicalsurgingmotion is enhancedevenfurtherby the following, slight cesurathat canbe
heardon all the recordingsof the piecethat arecommerciallyavailabletoday (mostevidentin
per Dreier's interpretationon SIMAX); a vitality affect which is not markedin the score,but
is a gift from the conductors.All of thesemusicaleffectsare analogousin someway to our
of emotionalarousalandintenseanticipation(asto the cesura,cf.
or expressions
experience
the idiom "my heartstoodstill").
Now tuming to our ability to hearmusicin tefirs of categoricalaffects,it is interestingto
notethat many attemptsto explainemotionalexpressionin musicdraw preciselyupon vitality
affectsas a basisfor the perceptionof categoricalaffects.According to SusanneLanger
(1951,1953),one of Stern'sinspirators,our ability to perceiveemotionin musicreflectsan
isomorphismbetweenthe soundingmusicandour feelings.This view still hasconsiderable
influence,as we can see from Dowling & Harwood's Music Cognition (1986)' where
emotionaleffectsthat dependuponpattemswithin the musicitself arediscussedin termsof
lea
iconicrepresentations.
192As we have seenin severalearlier sections,the music theoristLeonard B. Meyer believesthat the objectification of musical meaning is dependentupon precisely such delays, or inhibitions, of tendenciesor habit
reactions(1956:39).
193Interestingly, the Danish musicologist Frede Nielsen's experimental study of musical tension (1983)
indicatesthat-even though the perceptionof musical tension is dependentupon a complex interactionof
many different musical parameters,the perceivedtension curves within musical compositions seem to be
relatively intersubjective.
19a1n 11-t.
recent interdisciplinaryanthologyMusic and Emotion: Theory and Researchthe music psychologists John A. Slobodaand Patrik N. Juslin call iconic sourcesofemotion in music "extrinsic", as opposedto
Iintrinsic" sources of emotion that include structural chafacteristicssuch as "syncopations, enharmonic
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Ex. 8.4:Tveitt: "O be ye mostheartilywelcome", A HundredFolkTunesftom Hardanger,suitel, no. 1,
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Like Langer, Dowling & Harwood regardthe formal similarities betweenmusic and emotion

e discussedin termsof

as a key to the understandingof the emotional effects of music, noting: "the ebb and flow of
tensionsand relaxationsin the music mirror the form of emotionaltensionsand relaxations"
(1986: 205). Dowling & Harwood also put great emphasison the expressivequality of

rr bclievesthattheobjectior habit
c, of tendencies
d musicaltension(1983)
r e complexinteractionof
I compositionsseemto be
srri the music PsYcholoto
r trtrinsic", asoPPosed
tyrcopations, enharmonic

musicalmotion, citing Aristotle with approvalon this matter: "...we feel the motion which
constructs,which havein commontheir intiandothermusic-theoretical
changes,melodicappoggiaturas,
(2001:
confirmation,or disruptionof musicalexpectations"
materelationshipto the creation,maintenance,
91). In addition,they discussa secondkind of extrinsicemotionin music:"associative"sourcesof emotion,
which arearbinaryandcontingent.I find it difficult to maintaina sharpdistinctionbetween"intrinsic" and
"iconic" sourcesof emotion,as severalof the "intrinsic" featureslistedabovecan be regardedin termsof
mappings(cf. the analyses
of this chapter).
metaphorical
iconicallymotivated,body-based
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follows sound. ... These motions stimulate action, and this action is the sign of feeling"
(ibid. 206). Interestingly, as Dowling & Harwood note, Aristotle here combines indexical and
pointing not only to the iconic relationshipbetweentonal motion and
iconic representations,
action but also to the prior indexical associationsof actions and feelings (loc.cit.). The
relation between our perceptionof musical structure,motion, and emotion has also been
studiedby a number of other music psychologists,among them Alf Gabrielssonin studiesof
rhythm cognition (1973a,b), and Carol Krumhanslin studiesof musical tension and of the
structural and expressivemappingsbetweenmusic and dance (see e.g. Krumhansl 1997;
Krumhansl& Schenck 1997).
When discussingthe relation betweenmusical and emotional experience, I will continue
to employ the metaphorof drawing upon, as I have done earlier on in this chapterwhen I
have focused on how we may draw upon other bodily patterns and reactions in musical
experience. This metaphor is carefully chosen, as it can include both the so-called
"cognitivist" and "emotivist" positionswithin music philosophy (seeKivy 1987). I do not
wish to take sidesin the "ancient quarrel" betweenthesepositions, as I am convincedthat
our experienceof expressivityin music can resultboth from a simple recognitionof music's
expressiveproperties ("cognitivism"), and from our actually feeling the expressivity of
music ("emotivism'). In my view, thesepositionscan bestbe regardedas different listening
strategies,in accordancewith Sloboda'sbelief that the cognitive stageof a listener's responseto music "is a necessaryprecursorof the affective stage[...] However, the affective
stagedoesrrotnecesserilyfollow the cognitivestage"(1985: 3). Nonetheless,I believethat a
certain degreeof identification with the emotionsof the Other, whether this Other is a person
or a musical work, is an inevitable result of our wiring as empathetic humans-a faculty that
is necessaryfor our survival.
I am convinced that indexically (metonymically) motivated metaphorical mappingsof the
kind described by Dowling & Harwood-mappings which depend upon a metonymic
coupling of our expressionsof emotionswith the emotionsthemselves-are fundamentalto
our perceptionof emotion in music,regardlessof whetherwe only recognizeor actuallyfeel
the emotions at issue. To demonstratemy point, I will now turn to another example from A
Hundred Hardanger Tunes,"Fiarf4tet'' ("Going a-wooing"; 4-47). To give my readers
an idea ofthis short piece, I will rendera scorepagefrom the secondhalfofthe piece (ex.
8.5), in which the principal themeis presentedin celestaand violin flageolets(the upbeatis
lacking).
The piece as performed by Bjarte Engesetand the Royal Scottish National Orchestra
(who have recently presentedthe first commercialrecording of the entire fourth suite of A
Hundred Hardanger Tunes on NAXOS) has many of the prototypical characteristicsof
music which is perceivedto expresshappiness-to quote a recent study by Gabrielsson&
Juslin: "fast tempo,moderatevariationsin timing, moderateto loud soundlevel, tendencyto
(relatively)sharpencontrastsbetween'long' and 'short' notes(asin dottedpatterns),[...]
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Ex. 8.5: "Going a-wooing",A HundredHardangerTunes,suite4, no. 47, p. 7
Manuscript,NorwegianMusic Information Center
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rapid tone onsets,bright timbre t...1" (1996:86). In additionto theseperformance-related
features,we can point to severalof the music-structuralfeaturesof "happy" music reported
and
by Rigg (196D; suchas the piece'srelativelyhigh pitch,its high degreeof consonance,
its G-Lydiantonality.(Lydianis commonlyheardto be evenbrighterthanmajor,dueto the
leadingtone.)
raisedfourthwhich actsasan upward-striving
To understandhow it is that we can experiencethis piece and the above-mentioned
musicalfeaturesas "happy", I will draw upon two experientialdomainswhich' I believe,
play an active role in our experienceof the piece: our bodily expressionsof happiness
of happiness("pure" metaphors).First
(metonymicmetaphors)and our bodily experiences
of all, we commonly hearmusicin termsof mannersof walking (seeSwanwick:29); andthe
Tveitt pieceis no exception,duenot leastto therhythmicostinatofigure which accompanies
The quick,skippinggait ofthis ostinatocanbe heardas
thefolk tunethroughoutthepiece.les
staccato,and high-pitchedsforzato
symptomaticof happiness,andthe severalunexpected,
effects(seeex. 8.5) can be metaphoricallyconceivedof as 'Jumpingfor joy" (notethat this
doesnot imply that the sforzatoeffect cannotalsohavespecificallysonorousmeanings).The
analogyof walkingis but onepossibility,however.David Gallagherwritesin the CD booklet
of the NAXOS recordingthat the suitor is "on horsebackby the soundsof things", an
which may drawboth uponthe sonorousqualitiesof horsebackriding, andupon
association
the excitingand free-flying,rhythmicbodily experienceof galloping.
of our posturaland gesturalexpressions
The psychologistCharlotteWolff's observation
of elationcan also throw light uponthe workingsof the Tveitt piece,as every one of Wolff's
can be recognizedin this piece:"Elation is shownby a wealthof unnecessary
observations
emphaticand rhythmical
movement,fast motor speeds,exhibitionistbehaviour,spontaneous,
28).
Returning
now to Gabrielsson&
(cited
Swanwick:
in
gestureand self-assertiveness"
Juslin's study of the emotionalexpressionof happinessin music performance,we find
which indicatethat
with Wolff's study;correspondences
severalstriking correspondences
to
large
extent
by our bodily
is
motivated
a
in
music
expression
the perceptionof emotional
being in the world. The Tveitt piece and Gabrielsson& Juslin's findings correspondnot
only with our motor expressionsof happiness,however;they also correspondwith our vocal
of happiness(cf. especiallythe piece'smoderateto loud soundlevel andbright
expressions
timbre,as well as its relativelyhigh pitch)-which representyet anotherlayer of the tightly
wovenfabricof musicalmeaning.
But what aboutthe seconddomain,the domainof our bodily experienceof happiness?
Interestingly,many of the samemusicalfeatureswhich could be heardin terms of our bodily
of joy. The quick tempois in
of joy can alsobe heardin termsof our experience
expressions
with the heartbeatof an elatedperson,the relativelyhigh pitch can be heardas
accordance
indicativeof "high spirits" (anothermetaphorwhich seemsto be basedupon our postural
195Interestingly, the music pedagogueAlexandra Pierce (1997) has developed a "performer's guide" in which
she discussesmusical performance in terms of mannersof walking and other distinct movement qualities.
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expressionof happiness),and the sforzatoeffects can be metaphoricallyconceivedof as a
heart (my heart?) "making a leap". Furthermore,the accelerandoeffect arising from the
repeateddiminutions of the rhythmic ostinatoin the opening of the piece can be heardas

performance-related
ppy" music reported
G of consonance,and

indicative of excitementand anticipation(cf. the physiologicaleffectsof emotionalarousal);
andthe suddendynamicswell as a'orush"of joy (seeex. 8.6).1e6
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Ex. 8.6:"Goinga-wooing",AHundredHardangerTunes,
suite4,no.47,p. I
Manuscript,NorwegianMusic InformationCenter
196Here, too, the conductorhas addedmusicalmeaningthat is not madeexplicit in the score.The first
andhe hasalsoaddeda dynamicswellin mm.
measure
of the scoreis not playedin Engeset'sinterpretation,
6-7 ratherthanfollowing the terace dynamicsindicatedin the score.
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It shouldbe notedthat we rarely tendto objectify suchassociationsduring the fleeting music
emergeonly as we stopto reflectuponthis
listeningexperience-manyof the associations
which arisethroughlater
thatthe associations
We haveno way of guaranteeing
experience.
reflectionare not ex post facto attributionsto the real time music listening experience;much
the samedilemma that Husserlpointed at when he noted that noematicanalysistransforms
it seeksto elucidate,therebygeneratingnew phenomena(seeSection
the very experiences
2.1).However,I find it plausiblethat sincecross-modalassociationsdo occur also during the
levelsof this
listeningexperienceitself, many more may be operativeon the subconscious
which constitutethe emergent
experience,therebycontributingto the networkof associations
meaningat eachmomentof the experience.
As we haveseenabove,one and the samemusicalfeaturecan be heardas indicativeof
severaldifferentphenomena;a peculiantythat is dueto the relatively indeterminatenatureof
that I havedismusicalmeaning(seeMaus 1988;Walton 1994).However,the associations
cussedarefar from being arbitrary,asthe phenomenaat issuecan be characteizedby similar
rhythms,movements,forces,or pattemsof agency-the very sameaspectsof musicwhich
It is
vitality affects,andforms of feeling.leT
in termsof imageschemas,
havebeendiscussed
also interestingto note that the folk tune usedin "Going a-wooing" favors preciselythe
upon which I have drawn'."Fiarf1rer",literally translated,means"wooer's
associations
feet", alluding to the Norwegianidiom "6 vere pA frierf@tter"-"to be on wooer's feet""
And if we wish to semanticizethe pieceevenfurther,we can examinethe folk tune's original
text:"Bottolf was unableto travelall the way to R@ldalto askfor Anna's handin marriage,
When shereceivedhis proposal,shesenthim a spoon.Her suitor
so he senther a message.
(Storaas1996:27).Tveitt often soughtmusical
was delightedat suchwilling acceptance"
inspirationin extramusicalphenomena,as we haveseenin earlierchapters,and it is plausible
pertainingto love,
that this particularfolk tune has elicited a vast amountof associations
joyfully
skipping feet/hoovesin
happiness,excitement,anticipation,hope,urgency,and
Tveitt's musicalimagination.And asI hopeto havearguedconvincingly,we can recognize
many of theseassociationsdue to our capacityfor metaphoricalprojection,
The aim of this chapterhas beento usethe lotion of metaphoricalprojectionas a musicanalyticaltool which can help us to continuefrom wherethe traditionalstructure-analytical
methodsstop; the underlying conviction being that the allegedly autonomousmusical
structuresof traditionalanalysisrepresentbut one aspectof our rich, complex,and highly
musical experiences,which are colored both by real time listening and
heterogeneous
posteriorreflection.The rnostimportantconclusionthat I wish to draw, is that it is problema-

197Interestingly,the music theoristMarion Guck (1981a,b) found the samekind of structural,dynamic, and
kinaesthetichomologies when she asked different groups ofmusic studentsto describeChopin's B minor
prelude, op. 28, no. 6 in non-technicalterms (see Aksnes 2002 for a more comprehensivediscussionof
Guck's work in relation to the Lakoff-Johnson theory of metaphor),
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tic to operatewith rigorous distinctionsbetween"structural" and "emotional", "intramusical" and "extramusical" aspectsof musical experience.For in the musical process-be it
one of composing, performing, or listening-all of theseaspectsseemto be both intertwined
and interdependent. To use the balance metaphors as an example, where do the metaphors
ceaseto be intramusicaland becomeextramusical;where do they ceaseto be structuraland
becomeemotional? My answer would be that they are always already both, and that we

citrrs levels of this

should strive to include more of the gteat richnessof musical experiencein our analyses.For
it is only by opening ourselvesto the sensuous,emotional, creative, and processualaspectsof

fhxe the emergent

musical meaning that we can have any chanceof understanding how it is that music ruoves

during the

nralso

us.

natureof

As we have seen,the production of musical meaning can go on infinitely, metaphors
generatingnew metaphorsin an associativebody which knows nothing of our culture's

that I have dis-

Cartesiandichotomies.And as I hope to have demonstratedconvincingly, even metaphors

similar

which have wandered far from the domains that are commonly included in so-called
structural analysis-and which are often dismissedas too subjective or idiosyncratic to be of
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any analytical use--{an be highly comrnunicable,due to our sharedbiological and cultural
worlds.
In this chapter I have combinedlistener- and score-orientedapproachesso as to focus

fulk tune's original

upon our musical bodies' contribution to the play of meaning in selectedpieces from A
Hundred Hardanger Tunes.In the following chapterI will focus more closely upon the

r hand in marriage,
I tpoon. Her suitor

musicalbody itself, giving a more generaldiscussionof the music listening experiencefrom
the perspectiveof cognitive neuroscience(also called neuropsychology).
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